What is FacilityPro?

A solution where cards offer a user friendly, safe and secure access to a wide range of services. Payment terminals for a host of applications include vending, catering, point of sale, printing, copying, lockers, dormitories and internet access.

Operates with RFID “Touch and Go” technology using secure, durable and tamper-proof cards.

Can operate on a network or off-line with infra-red, modem or wireless comms.

Easy to use, maintain and support.

Delivers an immediate income from funds stored on cards.

In use in over 400 locations No “teething” issues.
Software...the heart of the system

Using highly configurable FacilityPro Manager you can manage your total electronic transaction system and increase the level of service in your college, university, hospital or business by:

- Defining prices, products and services
- Applying different pricing at specific times for selected users
- Issuing, replacing, revaluing and hot listing cards
- Choosing from a selection of accurate management reports or create your own

Getting connected

- FacilityPro Manager communicates with various terminals over a standard TCP/IP Ethernet
- Off-Line terminals can be polled using infra-red with COMET software installed on a PDA
- Alternatively, modems or GPRS comms can be supplied
- MS SQL Client Server Structure
- Easy integration of 3rd party applications

Setting the scene
Payment terminals, the income generators

All terminals and software developed and manufactured by Magna Carta
Unique Magna Box and User Interface structure
Easy to set up, manage and update
All factory issue terminals are networkable
Standalone terminals can be monitored using a Pocket PDA

Applications-digital print and copy

“Touch and Go” Print and Copy

- Standard copy payment terminal for “off the glass” business
- New Multi-Functional version that connects to digital copy-printers and releases both copies and print jobs to card holders
- Interface available to leading print management packages including Pcounter, Pharos and DocRelease
- Endorsed by major brand
Applications-networked print release

“Touch and Go” Doc-Release desktop print control solution
- All print traffic is required to go to a release station to be paid for before collection
- DocRelease PC and Station software ensures secure print release and revenue dollars
- Simple to install. Operates on all windows platforms
- Flexible set-up with configurable pricing
- No expensive server component
- Operates with a PS 3040 payment terminal

Applications-vending

“Touch and Go” Vending
- Easy to install (in minutes)
- All protocols covered
- Range of audit options
- Recommended by world’s leading brand vending operators
- Networked or off-line options
- EMV development to accept 3rd party cards
Applications-point of sale (POS)

“Touch and Go” Point of Sale (POS)
- Multi level pricing, selected discounts for selected users at certain times, meal plan allowances, healthy eating initiatives and loyalty schemes are also key factors that persuade many operators to go cashless in the cafeteria. Many of these functions are simply impossible to successfully implement without using the power of a multi functional smartcard
- Also widely used in bookstores, Grocery stores and Clubs
- Wide range of leading brand ECR and POS supported
- Protocol available for payment terminal connection to other OEM’s

Applications-card centers

“Touch and Go” card reload stations
- ATM quality “Multibanks” that can accept bills and/or coins as well as dispense cards to visitors and casual users
- New Guest Machine range that allows visitors to return cards and receive a refund in coins
- New Payroll Terminal for connection to PeopleSoft and other back office systems for fund transfer to cards from salary
Applications-eKiosk

“Touch and Go” e-Kiosk
- Accepts credit and debit cards as transfers funds to FacilityPro
- Uses PayPal secure payment gateway
- Easy to set up and operate
- Built in management interface for auditing and reports
- Operates with FacilityPro PS 3040 integrated card reader

e-purses and tokens

All FacilityPro cards carry personal cash in an e-purse, which can have funds loaded in a number of ways…including at reload stations, kiosks or even at home via the internet.

But many card holders need more - allowances in the bookstore, meal plans in the cafeteria, special discounts at the copier, free parking, cut price coffee, access to restricted areas…

Introducing the unique FacilityPro “token”

Tokens at work

Discount tokens:
- 5 cups of coffee for free each day
- 25% discount on all snack machines before 9am
- 500 copies for free per week/ month / semester

Subsidy tokens:
- $5 Cafeteria subsidy every weekday but not weekends
- $100 Subsidy to be spent only at the bookstore this semester

Penalty tokens:
- Visitors pay 25% extra in the college snack bar